Pu
ublic Me
eeting – 7:30 pm
m - 9th May
M 2017
7
Ve
enue: Re
ed Room
m, Colintton Bow
wling Clu
ub

A
Agenda
a
Item

Subject

Tim
me

1.

est
Welcomee, apologies and deeclarationss of intere

7:3
30

2.

Police Reeport

7:3
32

3.

Minutes of the me
eeting heldd on 14th April
A
2017
7

7:4
42

4.

om the Appril minute
es
Matters arising fro

7:5
55

5.

Colinton CC Annuaal Reportss

8:0
00

6.

a
from
m the Annnual Reports
Matter arising

8:0
05

7.

2016/17 Accountss

8:1
15

8.

Election of Office Bearers 20017/18

8:2
20

9.

he Colinto
on Strategyy forward (with the
e public)
Taking th

8:3
30

10.

A.O.C.B. to be notified to thhe Secy. prrior to the
e meeting

8:5
55

Close

9:0
00

Draft minutes
m
of th
he previouss meeting and reports will
w be on thhe website
Times ffor each ageenda item should
s
be addhered to wherever
w
po
ossible to alllow time fo
or informal
convversation affter the bussiness of the
e evening has been conncluded
th

Future meetting dates tto be agreed
d at the AG
GM on: 9 M
May

Minutees of the meeting
m
of
o 11th Aprril 2017
V
Venue: Co
olinton Bowling Clubb
Presen
nt
Dr Davvid Houston
n (Chair), To
om McDonaald (Vice‐Chair), David Bewsey (Seecretary), Bill Alexander,
Lorrain
ne O’Shea, Cllr Jason Rust,
R
Cllr Elaaine Aitken, PC Sonja Kaiser‐Ferriss & 5 memb
bers of the
public.
Apologies: Ken Eyyeington, Cllr Richard LLewis.
Welco
ome by the Chair: The Chair welcoomed everyyone and asked for anyy declaration
ns of
interest.
oposed thatt Anne McD
Donald be coo‐opted as an elected community
c
y councillor and asked
He pro
for thee necessaryy two‐thirds approval. TTom McDon
nald declare
ed an intereest and the co‐option
was ap
pproved by 3 votes to 1 (75%).
The Ch
hair went on to say thaat Alastair W
Watt, Gordo
on Neill, and
d Catherine Lang had submitted
their rresignationss and thanked them fo r their conttributions. Gordon’s
G
effforts as Treasurer,
Fundin
ng Panel meember and Communityy Safety rep
presentative
e were partiicularly app
preciated.
It was agreed that TM would
d take over the role of Treasurer, Funding Pannel and Com
mmunity
th
Safetyy representaative until the AGM on 9 May 17
7
Police Report
g
an overview of cri me in the Colinton
C
are
ea which waas a slight in
ncrease on
PC Kaiser‐Ferris gave
ous months.. She also re
eported thaat Inspectorr Scott Richa
ardson had now taken over in thee
previo
area reeplacing Lizz Duthie. The formal reeport is on the website. The Chair asked abou
ut reasoningg
behind
d sharp risee in crime. PC
P Kaiser‐Feerris mentio
oned the Policing 2026 consultatio
on and left a
numbeer of inform
mation cardss to be distrributed. Billl Alexander (BA) reportted that a car
c had been
n
side‐sw
wiped outsiide the Pharmacy on thhe narrowe
est part of Bridge Road..
Minuttes of the meeting
m
of 14
1 th March 22017:
These were accep
pted as a tru
ue record.
nald (TM), Sec.
S Lorrainne O’Shea (LLO).
Prop. TTom McDon
Matteers arising frrom the Miinutes.
The Seecretary meentioned thaat he and thhe Vice Chaair had not managed
m
too make proggress on thee
Strategy for Colin
nton. He also
o mentioneed that an updated
u
Walkabout doccument had
d been
received and had been passe
ed to BA.
He furrther mentio
oned that he
h had met with the Paarks and Gre
eenspace offficer at Cam
mpbell Parkk
to disccuss possible improvem
ments.
The Viice‐Chair said that he and
a Tim Law
wson (CAA Chair)
C
along
g with a mem
mber of St John’s
J
e looking att the most appropriate
a
placementt for the Deffibrillator in
n
Ambulance Servicce would be
the Villlage. BA assked about relevant
r
disstances nee
eded to allow
w the Defibbrillator to be
b effective.
TM suggested thee representative from SSt John’s would be the
e best judgee of that. Th
he Chair
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Colinton Community Council minutes – 14th February 2017 contd.

mentioned that there was a useful video on YouTube. LO mentioned maintenance of the BT
Telephone Box. There followed a discussion on usage and maintenance of the box and BA and
Cllr Rust to investigate.
Reports
There was a short discussion on the Secretary’s report.
The Chair stated that the meeting arranged by Cllr Rust, with the Partnership manager Mike
Avery and the Chair of the Funding Panel had taken place and that as a result of that he
considered that with the further information being available on applications being available
both prior to FP meetings and an updated Partnership website, there was no need to continue
his research. It had become apparent that Participatory Budgeting (PB) was likely to be too
complicated to operate within the Pentlands but that Colinton might consider this in future
should it be appropriate for some projects. The Chair thanked Cllr Rust for arranging the
meeting. He also said that the meeting had clarified that there was no problem for the
Community Council in discussing applications to the Funding Panel and providing feedback to
the FP representative. BA suggested there was a need to review how things work on a regular
basis and a written remit was needed for the new community representative to attract most
money or best value for the community. The Chair suggested there was no need for further
action on this including PB.
AOCB
TM commented that there were two planning items to mention. Kilpatrick Properties are to set
up a contract within a week to start work on the Co‐op. It was estimated that it would take five
months to complete the building work and one month to set up the Co‐op. TM suggested a
meeting with Kilpatrick to get sight of the final agreed finishes to the building.
TM also stated that the Council was minded to refuse the Green Cemetery at Torduff Road.
The Secretary said he had received a Report from Cllr Lewis and gave a brief resume of it. The
Secretary also mentioned a Licensing Consultation on Late Hours Catering he had received. This
might only affect the Dreghorn Link Service Station. It was agreed it didn’t apply to Colinton.
BA commented on Richmond Homes going into receivership and concerns over what might
happen to the Section 75 agreement. TM suggested there would have been a bond posted at
the start of the development to cover that. A member of the public asked about the safety of
the uncompleted buildings. It was suggested that this was not of any concern as the site was
secured.
Public Comments.
There was a question on the future of the former convenience store. The new owners of the
former Bank building, Esk Properties, were expecting the building to provide a long‐term
investment opportunity. Concerns over the future of the ATM were raised and it was explained
that it was part of the sale agreement to retain it. Progress by Colinton Village Ventures was
asked about. LO stated that options were limited due to new business coming to the village.
Next meeting: AGM ‐ Tuesday 9th May 2017 at 7:30pm, at Colinton Bowling Club.
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Repoorts to Colintton Community Council

Ann ual Genera
al Meeting
to bee held on: Tu
uesday 9th May
M 2017

Chair’s Annual Rep
port 2016‐1
17
This has been a challenging seco
ond year, parrtly because we lost four of our originnal team of
commun
nity councillo
ors by the Trriennial Electtions in October 2016 and we end thee year on miinimum
complem
ment. I wish
h to record our thanks to those that have
h
served their
t
commuunity and wo
ould
encouraage others to
o join us and keep up thee good work.
The big issue of the first
f
year – the proposedd Co‐op deve
elopment at 8 Bridge Roaad ‐ has suffe
ered
significant delays such that the expected
e
datte of openingg has been put
p back to A
Autumn 2017
7.
Nevertheless, your Community
C
Council
C
has rremained in contact with
h the developper and the Co‐op
C
and is reeady to workk with them on
o behalf of local residen
nts to achievve the best ppossible outcome.
In the m
meantime, with the otherr general storre in Colinton Village closing and thee former bank
buildingg still unoccupied, a new local organissation called Colinton Village Venturees (CVV) has been
formed with the goaal of breathin
ng some life back into the Village. Th
he Communitty Council su
upports
this initiative and waas pleased to
o see CVV obbtain a comm
munity grant to help startt up their acttivities.
We also liaised with other more established local organissations such as Colinton Amenity Asssociation
(CAA) an
nd Colinton Community
C
Conservation
C
n Trust (CCCTT).
We apprreciate the co‐operation
c
of the local Police who report
r
on the
e latest crim
me issues and are
faithful aattendees att every meetting.
Two of o
our former councillors arre pursuing tthe idea of decorating the walls of th e historic railway
tunnel o
on the north bank of the river. This pproject starte
ed in the Com
mmunity Couuncil and is expected
e
to comee to fruition early
e
next ye
ear.
A long‐term concern
n is the future of Redfordd Barracks which the Arm
my may sell‐ooff in 2022. This
T was
highlightted as a likelly option in part
p of a natiional strateggic review. The City Counncil has set up
u a
workingg party with a watching brief at this sttage and Collinton Comm
munity Counccil will be an active
participaant in this.
A key ob
bjective for ourselves
o
was to engage better with our local pop
pulation. Perrhaps our gazebo at
Art in th
he Park 2016 was the most tangible aactivity but adverts in Colinton Library
ry and local
magazin
nes and our Secretary’s
S
work
w
on the w
website, Facebook and Twitter
T
have certainly raised our
profile. I personally investigated participatorry budgetingg (where loca
al people votte for their fa
avourite
local pro
oject and thee top projectts receive funnding). This is used by th
hree other N eighbourhoo
od
Partnersships for the distribution of the Comm
munity Gran
nts Fund (CGF
F). Howeverr, it was decided that
this wou
uld not easilyy work in Pen
ntlands Neigghbourhood and
a so Colinton will makke no suggesttions for
fundameental changee to the existting CGF Funnding Panel mechanism
m
here.
h
Anotherr idea we had
d was to invite interestinng local peop
ple and organ
nisations to ggive presentations at
the startt of our mon
nthly meetinggs, e.g.:
‐

Rubbish Collection (City of Edinburghh)

‐

Decorative Railings
R
(CCC
CT)

‐

Health & Social Care Inte
egration

‐

Local Third Sector
S
Organ
nisations (Tipphereth)
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CO
OLINTON COM
MMUNITY CCOUNCIL – Re
eports to the
e Annual Geeneral meeting on
9thh May 2017 contd.
c

These diid improve attendance
a
on
o the night bbut not to th
he degree ho
oped for.
And whaat of the futu
ure? There will
w be the oppportunity to
o have new office
o
bearerrs at this meeting
and new
w councillors are able to be
b co‐opted at any time.. There are four
f
things thhat I hope th
he new
Community Council will agree on
n as objectivves for 2017‐18:
1. Recru
uit new councillors to assist with the rremit and orrganise activities and res ponsibilities better
in order to use their talents to th
he full
nue to impro
ove our enga
agement withh the Colinto
on population in as manyy ways as possible
2. Contin
3. Influeence and sup
pport the new
w Co‐op deveelopment on
n behalf of lo
ocal people aand custome
ers
4. Refinee and implem
ment a new Strategy
S
for Colinton Com
mmunity Council and Co linton by reccognising
and susttaining the assets of the locality whilee bringing in
n and supporting new inittiatives that will
benefit tthe Commun
nity. Co‐ordiination of annd active parrticipation in the activitiees of other lo
ocal
organisaations is a role that should be graspe d naturally by
b the Comm
munity Counccil while deve
eloping
an impro
oved relation
nship with th
he City of Ed inburgh Cou
uncil post the
eir extensive internal
reorganisation. The Secretary an
nd Vice‐Chaiir should be congratulate
ed on their eexcellent initiial paper
on this SStrategy.
I wish to
o thank everyyone associa
ated with Collinton Comm
munity Counccil, fellow offfice bearers and
memberrs for keepin
ng this relativvely new foruum active an
nd helping to
o develop its role for the benefit
of Colintton residentss. From here
e, I feel confi dent we will continue to improve ouur impact.
Dr David Ho
ouston – Chaair
Email: chairr@colintonc c.org.uk
Tel: 0131 441 1344
VICE‐CH
HAIR, PLANNING AND (accting) TREASSURER’S REP
PORT ‐ 2016//2017
1.

Vicee Chair’s Rep
port

Apart fro
om straightfforward occa
asional dutiess deputising for the Chair, only one isssue arose re
equiring
particulaar attention:: the VC was obliged to innvestigate alllegations ab
bout actions ttaken by the
e Chair
and relaated complaints about ce
ertain Counciillors’ behaviour.
w
not fou
und to be conntrary to ourr Constitution or other ruules, and it was
w
The Chair’s actions were
agreed aat a Businesss Meeting that no furthe r action was necessary. Investigatioon of the case
e against
individual councillorrs became un
nnecessary w
when the formal complaints were witthdrawn.
hat a review is necessaryy to clarify ce
ertain proced
dural matterss.
The VC cconcluded th
2.

Planning Reporrt

onitored.
New plaanning appliccations in our area continnue to be mo
Colinton
n Communityy Council is obliged
o
to refflect the view
ws of the loccal communitty. As a resu
ult,
individual planning applications
a
can only be formally sup
pported or op
pposed whe n there is a clear
c
issue rellevant to Collinton at largge.
“Househ
holder” appliications rare
ely affect peoople beyond the immedia
ate neighbouurs, and so usually
u
lie
outside the Commun
nity Council’s sphere of iinfluence, un
nless some wider
w
issue iss at stake.
Nevertheless, the Co
ommunity Co
ouncil has, a nd will contiinue to advisse individual residents ab
bout
planningg proceduress and their rights.
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CO
OLINTON COM
MMUNITY CCOUNCIL – Re
eports to the
e Annual Geeneral meeting on
9thh May 2017 contd.
c

During tthe last year,, three plann
ning issues off significance
e are worthyy of commen t:‐
i)

8‐10 Bridge Roaad (Co‐op) prroposals

ng their succeessful planniing appeal thhe developerrs have been
n pursuing a Building Warrant to
Followin
allow them to comm
mence constrruction. Theey have faced
d delays arising from invvasive weedss on site,
ns because o f problems within
w
the Co
ouncil, but arre now almo
ost ready
and in finalising their permission
to build with an expeectation thatt trading wil l commence in the Autum
mn.
Colinton
n Communityy Council hass maintainedd a relationsh
hip with the developers tthroughout and
a has
already been able to
o influence th
heir proposaals, with the promise thatt other issuees remain open to
discussio
on.
ii)

Pro
oposed burial ground at Torduff
T
Roadd

Concern
ns about this proposal expressed by CColinton Com
mmunity Cou
uncil (and othhers) revolve
ed
around ttraffic and environmenta
al issues. Thhese have no
ot been adeq
quately answ
wered and the council
has refused the application. There is a posssibility that th
he applicants may appeaal, but it is un
nlikely
they wo
ould succeed without ansswers to thosse concerns. They do ha
ave a right too reapply forr
planningg consent (frree of charge
e) within onee year of the refusal so th
he issue mayy arise again. The
Council is currently working
w
on a city‐wide ppolicy on buriial grounds which
w
may allso affect thiis issue.
iii) Posssible closuree of Redford Barracks
Colinton
n Communityy Council hass taken an acctive interestt in this mattter as it couldd influence the
t
village in
n a very subsstantial way. Redeveloppment of the
e barracks wo
ould almost iinevitably brring in a
large number of new
w residents and
a perhaps a completelyy new comm
mercial centree.
ns uncertain and the Com
mmunity Cou
uncil is monittoring
Howeveer the whole issue remain
developments.
3.

er’s Report
Actting Treasure

Documeents for the financial
f
year to 4th Apri l 2017 were prepared byy our recentlyy resigned Treasurer
and are ready for au
udit.
n Communityy Council’s in
ncome came solely from Council fund
ding, and outtgoings were
e almost
Colinton
wholly eexpended on
n website ma
aintenance, i nformation leaflets, signage and relaated PR activvity.
Our financial year‐en
nd bank bala
ance was justt under £250
0. Our curre
ent balance iis now £186.38 after
payment of insurancce premiumss.
Tom McDonald
Vice Chair 30th
3
April 20017
Secretarry’s Report
Since the last AGM on
o 10th May 2016 Colintoon Community Council ha
as held 11 m
meetings in public
ness meetinggs at which ddecisions on procedure and
a organisattion and other
and 2 seeparate busin
matters relevant to the
t operatio
on of the Com
mmunity Cou
uncil were discussed.
The Trieennial Community Council Elections w
were held in September 2016
2
and thrree former members
m
did not sseek re‐electtion, howeve
er two new m
members we
ere elected. The
T attendannce is shown
n in the
table beelow. Regretttably, severa
al members sstood down due
d to perso
onal differen ces with issu
ues
being investigated by
b the Chair and
a also som
me proceduraal issues. Sad
dly it has nott been possib
ble to
reconcile these issuees.
At the A
April 2017 meeeting, Anne McDonald w
was co‐opted
d in absentia
a which allow
wed the Com
mmunity
Council tto continue, otherwise itt would havee failed due to
t lack of the
e required nuumbers.
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Dr David Houston (Chair)
(
Tom M
McDonald (Vicce Chair)
David B
Bewsey (Secrretary)
Bill Alexander
Ken Eyeington
Anne M
McDonald
Lorrain
ne O’Shea (CV
VE nominate
ed)

11//11
10//11
11//11
11//11
6//8
N//A
11//11

Alastaiir Watt (resig
gned)
Nigel Rudd(resigne
R
ed)
Catherrine Lang (resigned)
Gordon Neill (resig
gned)
Colin Proctor
P
(stoo
od down)
Alastaiir Murray (sttood down)
Mike Scott
S
(stood down)
d
Sarah Stone
S
(move
ed away)

6/7
6/11
6/11
7/11
3/3
3/3
3/3
N/A

Since the Communitty Council ele
ections I havve been dealiing with Com
mmunicationns and latterly taking
on the EEnvironment role. An inittial examinattion of a straategy for Colinton is beingg taken forw
ward
hopefullly with co‐op
peration from
m other Colinnton organissations. While in its initia l stages we will
w be
looking aat the overall situation in
n regards to traffic, transsport, environment and ccommunity health
h
which m
might hopefully lead to well considereed projects which
w
would realise grantt funding to take
ideas forward. The quarterly
q
Envvironment W
Walkabouts have recentlyy been re‐exaamined in ligght of
reduced
d Council funding and this has meant appraising areas
a
of Colin
nton which rrequire upgra
ading
rather th
han just fixin
ng. Service issues such ass pavement, road and strreet lighting repairs as well as
litter and cleanlinesss issues can all
a be reportted through the
t Report‐Itt system or CClarence as it is also
known.
One area that is felt worthy of im
mprovementt is Campbelll Park. While
e it serves as more of spo
orts
facility itt does neverrtheless provvide outdoorr relaxation although
a
in winter
w
when the ground is
particulaarly wet, parrents with sm
mall children find traversing the park difficult. It iss also an opp
portunity
for otheer improvemeents such as increasing t he biodiverssity of the park which is aalso being
considerred in an upggrade plan. A report on tthis is curren
ntly in preparration.
Since Occtober I havee managed all communiccations matte
ers using Faccebook and TTwitter to pa
ass on
useful in
nformation. This
T is also mirrored
m
on tthe website which
w
is the main sourcee of informattion
about evvents and matters affecting Colinton , and for tho
ose who aren
n’t familiar w
with the new Diary
facility, tthis allows many
m
more events to be ppublicised. We
W welcome input from aall Colinton groups
g
to get th
heir events publicised.
p
With few
wer memberrs I will be more involvedd in Commun
nity Safety matters
m
as weell as Health and
Wellbein
ng. We havee regular upd
dates from thhe local com
mmunity consstables and ttheir reports are now
availablee in the Com
mmunity Safe
ety section off the website
e. The main focus
f
of the Pentlands
Neighbo
ourhood Parttnership Hea
alth and Wel lbeing since last year hass been that oof Dementia. Our
website has featured
d regular upd
dates of thiss campaign.
We are ggrateful to Colinton
C
Bow
wling Club forr the use of their
t
facilities. Meetings are always followed
by an op
pportunity to
o enjoy a refreshment annd casual con
nversation with
w Communnity Councillo
ors on
subjectss which somee may not wiish to discusss in open forrum. As Com
mmunity Counncillors it is our
o duty
to listen to the views of the community and we are always open to concerns or ssuggestions.
mber 2016 I was re‐electted to the poost of Secretary to the Ed
dinburgh Asssociation of
In Novem
Community Councilss (EACC). This is the bodyy which repre
esents all Edinburgh Com
mmunity Cou
uncils to
the City of Edinburgh Council on common isssues. Involve
ement in EAC
CC means Coolinton is able
e, with
other member comm
munity councils, to have a voice on th
he Edinburgh
h Partnershi p.
We welccome all Coliinton residen
nts to our meeetings and want to hear concerns oor suggestion
ns on any
matter tto do with Co
olinton.
David Bewssey
Secretary
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Roads and Pathwayys Issues Rep
port 2016‐177
ear was the pphased introduction of th
he 20mph sppeed limit
One of the major iteems of the ye
throughout the City.. The Commu
unity Counci l was proacttive in persua
ading the Citty Council to apply
the loweer limit to Brridge Road which
w
had surrprisingly been left out of the draft sccheme.
Implemeentation of the
t 20mph limit in this loocality will take place late
er in 2017‐188.
With thee Neighbourh
hood Environment Progrramme (NEPs) in 2106‐17
7, we consul ted with oth
her local
organisaations, shortlisted severa
al projects annd decided on
o two to sub
bmit which ccorrelated wiith most
demand
d from the pu
ublic:
(i) A new
w path round
d Campbell Park
P to give aaccess to the
e playpark there and
(ii) Pavement repairss at the westt end of Wooodhall Road.
b
taken forward by thhe City Council but otherr NEPs submiitted by the CAA and
These haave not yet been
Woodfieeld Park Residents Association on thee shortlist we
ere impleme
ented.
The Roads Team parrticipated in Walkabouts with the City Council wh
hich have ressulted in repairs to
Spylaw SStreet, otherr minor repair work and a reassessment of parkin
ng close to b us stops. We have
also resp
ponded to seeveral concerns raised byy the public and
a ensured
d these were passed on to the
relevantt contact.
It was id
dentified afteer a CCC ‐ CEC ‘Walk Abo ut’, there waas a need to resurface thhe pavementt, and
provide new compliaant bollards at the bus sttop on Bridge Road oppo
osite ex RBS bbuilding. This
d in a NEPs project which was subseqquently adopted and has now been coompleted.
resulted
We carriied out a drivve round rep
port of all thee minor thro
ough roads in
n Colinton in September.. The
main pu
urpose being to identify any
a road rep airs ahead of winter. Only one majorr issue was id
dentified
in Colintton Road which was subssequently soorted. We inttend to carryy out a similaar exercise in
n
Septemb
ber 2017 to ensure
e
the best
b possiblee through acccess over thiss winter.
Late lastt year a feasiibility exercisse was initiatted to identify if festive lights could bbe installed in the
village similar to tho
ose in other suburbs
s
in annd around Ed
dinburgh. A quantity
q
of liighting arrayys were
acquired
d from CEC asset
a
wareho
ouse, sufficieent to provide a small installation in tthe village ce
entre. A
mock‐up
p was displayyed at ‘The Shed’
S
in Spylaaw Park over the winter festive seasoon to explore the
practicalities, whilst adding a bitt of festive chheer. We are currently in
n discussionss with CEC on
nd costings for
f CCC consiideration.
planningg, logistics an
Bill Alexand
der
Roads Co‐o
ordinator
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